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a b s t r a c t

The effectiveness of imidazole and ionic liquid pretreatments for the conversion of cotton spinning
residues (dirty cotton residue - DCR and cotton filter powder e CFP) into soluble sugars was investigated.
DCR was pretreated with imidazole using temperatures and reaction times that were arranged in a 22

factorial design and pretreatment performance was evaluated by enzymatic hydrolysis. High glucan to
glucose and xylan to xylose yields (78.0 and 94.9mol %) were obtained from the solids produced at
140 �C and 2 h (center point), which provided delignification levels of 45.5% (w$v�1). The same pre-
treatment condition was applied to CFP yielding only 16.0% (w$v�1) of delignification, but 75.8mol % of
glucan and 95.7mol % of xylanwere converted as their corresponding monomeric sugars after enzymatic
hydrolysis. Both pretreated materials were subjected to a central composite design to find the best
enzymatic hydrolysis conditions regarding substrate total solids (TS) and enzyme loading. More than
40 g$L�1 glucose was obtained from both pretreated materials at 13.7% w$w�1 TS and 20 FPU$g�1 glucan
after 96 h of hydrolysis. Ionic liquid pretreatment of the same cotton spinning residues showed moderate
delignification levels, accompanied by a change in biomass crystallinity from cellulose Ib to cellulose II.
This turned to be very important to improve enzymatic hydrolysis yields. Therefore, biomass delignifi-
cation and crystallinity confirmed to be key factors governing the enzymatic saccharification of cotton
spinning residues.

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the last few decades, agro-industrial residues have been
considered interesting and promising feedstocks for the production
of energy, fuels, chemicals and materials [1]. To accomplish this
target, advanced biomass pretreatment techniques are needed
[2,3]. Currently, several types of pretreatments have already been
proposed including chemical, physical, biological and a combina-
tion of these. In general, all of them have the same objective, i.e. a
reduction of the enzyme loading needed to achieve a satisfactory
release of upgradable sugars by enzymatic hydrolysis [2]. This, in
turn, can be achieved by removing lignin, increasing biomass sur-
face area, or introducing changes in biomass crystallinity. Lignin
amos), rafal.lukasik@lneg.pt
removal is often considered as one of the most important factors
affecting enzymatic hydrolysis because lignin causes the unpro-
ductive and/or irreversible binding of cellulases and b-glucosidases
[4].

An increase in biomass surface area has also a positive effect on
enzymatic hydrolysis because it enhances the accessibility of en-
zymes to the processed solids [5]. Another important aspect is the
biomass crystallinity. Cellulose Ib (monoclinic) is the most common
and resilient allomorphic form of the cellulose component of
vascular plants [6]. Its change to either cellulose II via ionic liquid
processing [7,8] or into cellulose IIII through treatment with amines
or ammonia are efficient methods to improve enzymatic hydrolysis
without losing the polysaccharides during fractionation [9e11].
Nevertheless, the influence of each of these aforementioned factors
on enzymatic hydrolysis is strongly dependent on the biomass type
and its presentation and chemical composition.

Considering a large diversity of biomasses used worldwide,
cotton is one of the most ancient and resistant to biological
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